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Bone accrual over 18 months of participation in different loading sports during 36 

childhood and adolescence 37 

 38 

Mini-abstract  39 

This study investigated the association of impact and non-impact sports on bone mineral 40 

density accrual in adolescents for 18 months. The impact sports were beneficial for the 41 

bone health (accrual of bone density), on the other hand, swimmers had similar and lower 42 

bone mineral density compared to the control group. 43 

 44 

Abstract 45 

Purpose: To investigate the association of impact and non-impact sports on bone mineral 46 

density (BMD) accrual in adolescents of both sexes over a period of 18 months. Methods: 47 

The sample was composed of 71 children and adolescents, aged 9 to 17 years at baseline. 48 

Bone outcomes were compared according to sports (impact, n=33 [basketball, karate, and 49 

judo], non-impact, n=18 [swimming], and control group, n=20). aBMD was measured by 50 

Dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) and bone mineral apparent density (BMAD) 51 

estimated through equation. The statistics analysis was composed by Analysis of variance 52 

(ANOVA and ANOVA repeated measures). Results: Adjusted aBMD at lower limbs, 53 

whole body less head (WBLH) and adjusted BMAD at WBLH were significantly greater 54 

in the impact sports group than the non-impact sport group at all time points, besides in 9 55 

and 18 months in upper limbs and total spine at baseline. Non-impact sports group also 56 

presented lower values of aBMD compared to control group in lower limbs and WBLH 57 

at 9-months and at 9 and 18-months in BMAD WBLH. There was a significant interaction 58 

(time x sports group) at upper limbs (p=0.042), WBLH (p=0.006) aBMD and BMAD 59 

WBLH (p<0.001). Conclusion: Overall, impact sports were more beneficial on 60 

accumulating BMD over a period of 18 months, while swimmers had similar and lower 61 

BMD compared to the control group. 62 

 63 

Keywords: Bone development; Longitudinal; Physical activity; Sports training Youth; 64 

Bone density.  65 
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Introduction 66 

The first two decades of life seem to be extremely important for bone acquisition 67 

for bone acquisition. According to the literature, around 50% of whole body bone mineral 68 

content (BMC) is acquired during childhood and adolescence [1], especially among from 69 

the years surrounding peak height velocity [2]. Increased gains in bone mineral density 70 

(BMD) during adolescence may decrease the risk of developing osteoporosis [3] by 71 

achieving the full potential of peak bone mass.  72 

The growth of bone tissues is largely determined by non-modifiable factors, such 73 

as genetics and hormones [4, 5]. However, environmental factors, such as physical 74 

activity and nutrition, can alter BMC and BMD during growth [6–8]. The positive effects 75 

of physical activity on bone health can be supported by an increased action of anabolic 76 

hormones and proteins, such as growth hormone (GH) and insulin-like growth factor 1 77 

(IGF-1) [9, 10]. Moreover, physical activity can induce positive bone adaptations via 78 

muscle contractions performed during movements that can generate strain and stimulate 79 

bone matrix by modifying geometry and strength of trabecular and cortical bones 80 

according to muscle-bone unit theory [10, 11] 81 

Among the different manifestations of physical activity, sports participation offers 82 

numerous physiological benefits [12] and accounts for a large part of physical activity 83 

during childhood and adolescence worldwide [13].  Sports can be considered as impact 84 

and non-impact based on the review developed by Tenforde & Fredericson (2011) [10], 85 

which characterizes modalities of impact, those that involve ground-reaction forces. In 86 

contrast, non-impact modalities are performed in "hypogravity" environments, without 87 

ground-reaction forces. 88 
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The loading of skeleton during specific sport practice is a key component of the 89 

bone adaptations, but the magnitude of the stimuli depends on the training environment 90 

(e.g., hard surface, such as basketball, or hypogravity environment, such as swimming) 91 

[14, 15], the frequency (e.g., sessions and days per week), intensity (e.g., light, moderate, 92 

vigorous) and volume (e.g., sets, repetitions) of each sport [16]. However, a recent review 93 

by Bielemaan et al. (2013) indicated the lack of a consensus on which type of exercise 94 

performed in early life can most effectively promote bone health [17]. Considering the 95 

amount of bone mass acquired during childhood and adolescence [2], and that the 96 

majority of children and adolescence engaged in different types of sports, it is of great 97 

interest to determine the long-term association of different loading sports and bone 98 

acquisition during this period of life.  99 

Based on the absence of consensus about the role of different sports and bone 100 

growth, cross-sectional studies have sought to identify the association between different 101 

types of sports, such as volleyball [18], football [7], basketball [19], tennis [20], martial 102 

arts [21] and bone outcomes compared to controls and other sports. Longitudinal studies 103 

enable researchers to assess more appropriately causality than cross-sectional studies, but 104 

there are only a few longitudinal studies focusing on the association of different loading 105 

sports and bone development [22, 23]. Most of studies in the literature analyzing the 106 

longitudinal impact of sports participation in bone density of adolescents were developed 107 

up to 12-month of follow-up [24–26]. In fact, a smaller number of studies followed 108 

adolescents over 12 months, but those studies have focused in comparisons based on “one 109 

single sport versus control group”, while comparisons according to weigh-bearing 110 

characteristics (impact, non-impact sports and control group) were not presented by them 111 

[27–29]. These studies also did not ponder a volumetric interpretation of BMD 112 
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considering the influence of body size, as proposed in the use of bone mineral apparent 113 

density (BMAD) [30]. Therefore, it is important to understand more comprehensively the 114 

long-term relation of sports participation in different levels of ground reaction force and 115 

bone accrual during adolescence.  116 

The purpose of this longitudinal study was to compare the long-term of impact 117 

(basketball, karate, and judo) and non-impact (swimming) sports on aBMD and BMAD 118 

accrual in children and adolescents over a period of 18 months. It was hypothesized that 119 

impact sports will have greater bone accrual compared to non-impact sports. 120 

Methods 121 

Study design 122 

This longitudinal study is part of a large cohort study that was conducted in the 123 

city of Presidente Prudente from October 2013 to May 2015. The study was approved by 124 

the Ethical Research Committee of the São Paulo State University-UNESP (Process 125 

number 02891112.6.0000.5402). 126 

At the beginning of the study in 2013, a cooperation agreement was formed 127 

between the Laboratory of InVestigation in Exercise-LIVE and the municipal secretariat 128 

of Education and Sports of Presidente Prudente. After explaining the proposal to school 129 

principals and sports coaches, the researchers were given formal authorization to start 130 

data collection. Children and adolescents not actively engaged in any sport and who were 131 

enrolled in the schools of the Secretary of Education were invited to join such as the 132 

control group. The athletic group comprised adolescents of the modalities representing 133 

their municipality: judo, karate, basketball, and swimming. To participate in the study, 134 

adolescents were required to provide informed consent signed by a parent or guardian.  135 

Participants 136 
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The inclusion criteria to be eligible were: (1) chronological age between 9 and 17 137 

years at baseline; (2) no current use of medication that could affect bone metabolism, and 138 

(3) regular participation in school physical education classes (two hours per week). For 139 

sports group: (1) a minimum of 6 months of participation in the specific sport (considering 140 

previous studies) [31, 32]; (2) non-involvement in other sports. For control group: (1) the 141 

absence of previous engagement in organized and supervised sports before baseline 142 

measures (3 months) and during the 18 months of the study. 143 

At baseline, 184 children and adolescents (108 males and 76 females) of both 144 

sexes were recruited, after 9 months 126 adolescents (78 males and 48 females) 145 

completed the second visit and 71 (42 males and 29 females) children and adolescents 146 

completed the third visit over 18 months. The drop out of 113 children and adolescents 147 

was mainly due to disinterest in continuing as a volunteer in the study, absence in the 148 

scheduled measurement, and moving to another city in control group and interrupting 149 

sports participation or being transferred to another team in sports group. The present study 150 

included only valid data from the 3-time points (no missing data). Potential selection bias 151 

(71 children and adolescents who remained versus those 113 children and adolescents 152 

who dropout) was assessed through the differences at baseline. The groups were similar 153 

to chronological age (t test; p-value = 0.126), body mass (t test;  p-value = 0.072), height 154 

(t test; p-value = 0.112), years from PHV (t test; p-value = 0.097), age of PHV (t test;  155 

p=value = 0.983), fat mass (t test;  p-value = 0.335), lean soft tissue (t test; p-value = 156 

0.322), upper limbs aBMD (t test; p-value = 0.272), lower limbs aBMD (t test; p-value = 157 

0.230), total spine aBMD (t test; p-value = 0.150) and whole body aBMD (t test; p-value 158 

= 0.124). Lastly, the drop out predominantly occurred in control group (76.5%) compared 159 

to non-impact (40.0%) and impact sports (52.2%) (chi-squared with p value = <0.001).  160 
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The present study included only valid data from the 3-time points. The control 161 

group comprised 20 children and adolescents (12 males and 8 females). Sports were 162 

categorized according to potential osteogenic impact. The impact group comprised 33 163 

children and adolescents: basketball (8 males) and martial arts (11 males and 14 females 164 

in karate and judo). Finally, the non-impact group comprised 18 adolescent swimmers 165 

(11 males and 7 females) (figure 1). Athletes from karate and swimming participated in 166 

competitions at the national level and the basketball players participated in state 167 

tournaments. The remaining athletes (judo) competed at the regional level. 168 

 169 

Previous Sports Participation and Training Routine 170 

The athletes reported the time (in months) of practice. Similarly, coaches provided 171 

information about the volume and frequency of training (minutes trained daily and the 172 

number of days trained in a week, respectively). Exposure to resistance training was also 173 

consulted with coaches and athletes and considered as a confounding factor. 174 

 175 

Anthropometry 176 

Stature and sitting height were measured using a stadiometer (Sanny, model 177 

American Medical of the Brazil Ltda, Brazil, accurate to 0.1 cm) that permitted an 178 

estimate of maturity offset. The body mass was measured using an electronic scale 179 

(Filizzola PL 150, model Filizzola Ltda, Brazil with a precision of 0.1 kg). All measures 180 

were assessed using standardized techniques by a single trained researcher. The technical 181 

errors of measurement were 0.041%, 0.110% and 0.157% for body mass, height, and 182 

sitting-height, respectively. 183 

 184 

Body Composition and Bone Mineral Density 185 
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Areal Bone mineral density (aBMD, g/cm²), lean soft tissue (LST, kg) and fat 186 

mass (FM, kg) were measured at the university laboratory in a temperature-controlled 187 

room using dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry (Lunar DPX-NT; General Electric 188 

Healthcare, Little Chalfont, Buckinghamshire, UK) with GE Medical System Lunar 189 

software (version 4.7). A trained researcher performed all scans and tested the scanner 190 

quality before the first exam of each day. The coefficient of variation for this device was 191 

0.66% (in whole body BMD analysis, n=30 participants not involved in this study). The 192 

scans were performed using a standardized protocol with the participants remaining in 193 

the supine position and wearing only light clothing, without shoes. Regional analysis of 194 

BMD in upper limbs, lower limbs, total spine (cervical, thoracic and lumbar) and WBLH 195 

occurred off-line after the scans took place [33] following the recommendations of 196 

manufacturer recommendations and previous studies [34, 35]: 197 

-Upper Limbs: measured considering the position of the line passing through in 198 

upper edge of the acromial extremity of the clavicle and the lateral and medial lines 199 

defined comprising all soft tissues (the same for right and left sides).  200 

-Lower Limbs: measured considering the position of the line passing through on 201 

the lower edge of the ischium and the lateral and medial lines defined comprising all soft 202 

tissues (the same for right and left sides). 203 

-Total Spine: Measured from the posterior-superior edge of iliac crest (L4/L5 204 

level) to the lower edge of the chin. The lateral cut positioned as close as possible to the 205 

spine. 206 

The bone mineral apparent density (BMAD-g/cm³) was calculated by the 207 

equation: BMADTB = BMC/(total body BA2/body height) proposed by Katzman et al. 208 

[30]. It is an approach that involves the calculation of bone mineral apparent density 209 
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(BMAD) by dividing bone mineral content (BMC) by the three-dimensional bone volume 210 

derived from its two-dimensional projected bone area (BA).  211 

 212 

 213 

Somatic Maturation  214 

Anthropometric measurements (body mass, stature, and sitting height) were used 215 

to calculate years from the age of peak height velocity (PHV) through mathematical 216 

formulas predicted by Moore et al. [36]. This measure denotes the time remaining (years) 217 

to reach the age of PHV. Finally, by subtracting chronological age by years from the peak 218 

height velocity, it is possible to find the age of the peak height velocity (APHV). 219 

  220 

Years from age of PHV for males= -8.128741 + [0.0070346 * (Age * Sitting 221 

Height)]  222 

Years from age of PHV for females= -7.709133 + [0.0042232 * (Age * Stature)] 223 

Age of PHV= Chronological age  years from age at PHV.  224 

 225 

R2=0.896 (SEE+0.542) in boys and R2=0.898 (SEE+0.528) in girls. 226 

 227 

Consumption of vitamin D 228 

Utilizing a questionnaire about foods rich in vitamin D (commonly observed in a 229 

Brazilian diet) made by a nutritionist. The adolescents reported the frequency of 230 

consumption (Likert scale) during the previous week the evaluations. The sum of the 231 

generated score was considered proxy of vitamin D intake and inserted in the analysis as 232 

utilized in previous studies[24, 31]. 233 

 234 
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 235 

Statistical Analyses  236 

The sample was calculated considering bone density gains (sport participant 237 

versus non-sport participant) of 0.05 g/cm2 [24], considering a standard deviation of 0.07 238 

g / cm2, 80% power and 5% error-alpha. Taking into account all these parameters, the 239 

minimum sample size was estimated in 15 children and adolescents in each group. 240 

Following checks for data distribution, the descriptive analyses were reported in 241 

mean and standard deviation (SD), as well as appropriate 95% confidence levels. Analysis 242 

of Variance - ANOVA was performed for initial comparisons between groups using 243 

Bonferroni post-hoc test. ANOVA- repeated measures (3 groups x 3 time points) was 244 

used for comparisons in aBMD accrual at different skeletal sites after adjustment for 245 

APHV, LST of the specific site, volume of training, practice of resistance training 246 

(Categorical variable [yes or no]), sporting experience (months), fat mass, height, vitamin 247 

D intake and sex [23, 37] and the differences among groups observed through confidence 248 

interval. The statistical analyses were performed using BioEstat (version 5.0) and the 249 

significance level was set at p-value<0.05. 250 

Results 251 

Table 1 shows participants´ descriptive characteristics at baseline by sport. 252 

Seventy-one children and adolescents (42 males and 29 females) with valid data on the 253 

three-time points were included. Control group showed significantly lower values for 254 

height (p=0.041) and LST (p = 0.001) than the non-impact group and lower LST also 255 

compared to the impact group (p = 0.014). In addition, the non-impact group presented a 256 

higher volume of training than the impact group (weekly training) (p=0.001). 257 

Comparisons of aBMD showed similar values among all groups at the total spine. 258 

However, the impact group had significantly higher aBMD at the upper limbs (p=0.033), 259 
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lower limbs (p=0.019) and WBLH (p=0.019) than the control group (table 1). Lastly, 260 

non-impact sports showed lower BMAD of WBLH than impact sports (p=0.038) and also 261 

control group (p=0.027).  262 

The non-impact group presented significantly lower values of aBMD at the upper 263 

limbs (Figure 2, Panel A), compared to the impact group at 9 months (mean of 0.751 in 264 

non-impact sports vs. 0.828 in impact sports) and 18 months (mean of 0.782 in non-265 

impact sports vs. 0.869 in impact sports). Furthermore, the control group presented lower 266 

of aBMD at the upper limbs compared to the impact group in baseline (mean of 0.699 in 267 

control group vs. 0.770 in impact sports) and 18 months (mean of 0.795 in control group 268 

vs. 0.869 in impact sports). 269 

 Furthermore, there were significant differences in aBMD at lower limbs between 270 

groups (Figure 2, Panel B), the non-impact group had significantly lower values 271 

compared to the impact group in the three moments (mean of 1.063  vs. 1.179 at baseline; 272 

mean of 1.112 vs. 1.234  in 9 months and 1.153 vs. 1.295 in 18 months in non-impact and 273 

impact sports, respectively) and lower values compared to the control group in 9-months 274 

(mean of 1.112 in non-impact vs. 1.226 in control group). Regarding aBMD in total spine, 275 

the impact group presented significantly higher values compared to the non-impact group 276 

at baseline (mean of 0.891 in non-impact vs. 0.974 in impact sports) (Figure 2, Panel C).  277 

The non-impact sports group had significantly lower aBMD adjusted values in the 278 

WBLH when compared to both the control group and impact sports at 9 months (mean of 279 

0.935 in non-impact vs. 1.037 in impact sports and 1.037 for control group) and with the 280 

impact group at baseline (0.908 in non-impact vs. 0.992 in impact sports) and 18-months 281 

(0.977  in non-impact sports vs. 1.096 in impact sports) (Figure 2, Panel D). There was 282 

a significant interaction between “time*sport” at the upper limbs (p = 0.042) and the 283 

WBLH (p = 0.006) aBMD. The sport practiced significantly affected all bone variables 284 
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(upper limbs, p = 0.001, lower limbs, p = 0.001; total spine, p = 0.013; WBLH, p = 0.001) 285 

over the 18-month studied period. 286 

When analyzing BMAD of whole body, more expressive differences were 287 

observed between the groups. The non-impact group showed significant lower values 288 

compared to the impact group and control group in 9 months (mean of 0.081 in non-289 

impact sport vs. 0.094 in control group and 0.091 for impact sports) and 18 months (mean 290 

of 0.081 vs. 0.091 and 0.031 for non-impact, control group and impact group, 291 

respectively) and the impact group at baseline  (mean of 0.085 in non-impact sport vs. 292 

0.093 in impact group) (Figure 3). The time (p=0.002) and sport practiced (p<0.001) 293 

significantly affected the BMAD, as well there was a significant interaction between 294 

“time*sport (p<0.001).  295 

 296 

Discussion 297 

 The main findings of the present study indicate that children and adolescents 298 

involved in impact sports, such as basketball and marital arts, over a period of 18-months 299 

have significantly higher adjusted aBMD and BMAD accrual compared to non-impact 300 

sports, such as swimming. Furthermore, swimmers also have a significantly lower aBMD 301 

and BMAD accrual at the WBLH and lower limbs compared to the control group.  302 

These findings might be explained due to: 1) the specific training characteristics 303 

of each sport [11, 25]; 2) the different forces continuously applied to the skeleton over a 304 

long period of time  [10, 38, 39]. 305 

Understanding the association of sports participation and bone health during 306 

adolescence has been debated in the literature [24, 40, 41]. The findings of the present 307 

study show that participation in impact sports, such as basketball and martial arts, affects 308 

differently the aBMD and BMAD accrual of which they found to have higher aBMD and 309 
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BMAD compared to adolescents practicing non-impact sports, such as swimming. These 310 

results confirmed our hypothesis that the impact sports are beneficial for aBMD accrual 311 

[25]. Prolonged exposure in impact sports can increase the mechanical loading on the 312 

bone matrix. Sports modalities, such as basketball and martial arts (modalities of our 313 

study) involve movements, such as jumps, sprints, changes of direction, high impact and 314 

start stops. These movements generate compressions and tensions in the bones [11, 39] 315 

generating a process of metabolic stress and consequently stimulating bone formation 316 

[10, 38].   317 

A study of Zribi et al assessed bone outcomes in prepubescent adolescent 318 

basketball athletes aged 11.1 years compared to controls [19]. It was found that basketball 319 

players had significantly higher BMC at upper, lower limbs and WBLH than controls, 320 

which is in accordance with the results of the current study. A different study of Ito et al  321 

showed that 9-months of judo participation improved significantly aBMD accrual 322 

compared to controls in males aged 12.9 years [42]. Furthermore, previous evidence 323 

shows that bone adaptations are site-specific, according to the skeletal sites stimulated by 324 

the sport specific patterns [43]. Previous studies indicate that the skeletal sites most 325 

benefited by the practice of the specific sport are those directly stimulated, such as legs 326 

aBMD in basketball players [24], arms BMD for judo fighters [21], dominant foot in 327 

adolescent footballers [7] and dominant arm in tennis players [20]. 328 

Results from the current study are also supported by a recent cross-sectional study 329 

involving adolescent football, swimming and cycling adolescent male athletes [44]. The 330 

study concluded that adolescent males involved in weight-bearing sports, such as football, 331 

had higher bone mass, bone geometry, and bone stiffness than those involved in non-332 

weight bearing sports, such as swimming and cycling. The same study found that 333 

swimming and cycling adolescent athletes presented similar bone status with an active 334 
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control group, and the authors called for more longitudinal studies to understand the 335 

association of the ‘non-osteogenic' sports participation and bone accrual during growth, 336 

which was investigated in the current study.  337 

In the present study, the swimmers presented significantly lower aBMD and 338 

BMAD compared to the impact sports athletes in most skeletal sites and at all three time 339 

points (except at baseline at the upper limbs) and in BMD of lower limbs (9-months), 340 

WBLH (9-months) and BMAD of WBLH (9-months and 18-months) compared to control 341 

group. Interestingly, in a systematic review and meta-analysis by Gomez-Bruton et al 342 

[45], analyzed the effect of swimming during childhood and adolescence and found lower 343 

values of BMD in swimmers compared to weight-bearing sports. These results 344 

corroborate our findings, however, the systematic review also concluded that swimmers 345 

show similar values of BMD compared to the control group, unlike the results of our 346 

study. Considering that the meta-analysis counted only one longitudinal study, due to the 347 

absence of longitudinal studies in the literature, the long-term swimming practice during 348 

adolescence may cause lower bone development compared to controls, as found in the 349 

present study.   350 

Interestingly, the study of Vlachopoulos et al. (2018) [25] found similar results of 351 

BMD among swimmers and control group, however, this study was developed with a 352 

shorter duration (12 months) and the average weekly training of swimmers was 9.4 hours 353 

at baseline while our swimmers practiced 16.6 hours per week. The longer time in training 354 

(without impact) could explain the lower values of aBMD and BMAD (WBLH) 355 

compared to the control group in our study. Finally, it is important to highlight that the 356 

use of bone mineral apparent density (BMAD) allows a more precise analysis of the 357 

results, mainly because considers the height of the adolescents, variable which affects 358 

comparisons using the areal bone mineral density. 359 
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 In our sample, swimmers presented significantly higher values of lean mass than 360 

controls and the literature has emphasized a positive relationship between lean mass and 361 

aBMD, even in swimmers [16, 46]. For this reason, adjustments were made by lean mass 362 

in order to specifically analyze the association of sports participation and aBMD/BMAD 363 

by removing the effect of lean mass. Thus, the present findings indicate that participation 364 

in "hypogravity" environment without gravitational loading, such as swimming, may 365 

have negative association with WBLH bone development despite the higher lean mass 366 

values [40]. 367 

The results of our study were similar with the literature in terms of bone 368 

adaptations in skeletal segments (upper and lower limbs) and it highlights the hypothesis 369 

that swimming has a non-osteogenic effect in both upper and lower limbs. A recent study 370 

by Agostinete et al. [16] focusing on the impact of the training load on the bone health of 371 

swimmers, found a negative relationship between lower aBMD at limbs and total body 372 

with training load, but not in upper limbs in adolescent swimmers of both sexes. During 373 

swimming practice, most of the movements are produced in the horizontal plane, 374 

producing  forces mainly from the upper limbs, thus reducing the function of the lower 375 

limbs only for stabilizing [47]. The forces concentrated in the upper limbs might activate 376 

muscle-bone unit to respond differently. Another study developed by Greene et al. [48] 377 

in female adolescent water polo athletes strengthens this hypothesis by indicating that 378 

there were no significant benefits in bone structure in water polo athletes compared with 379 

controls at the lower limbs while in the upper limbs, adolescent female water polo athletes 380 

had greater bone strength index at the distal radius compared to non-active girls. The 381 

swimming training routine may be related to inhibition of the GH / IGF-1 axis and 382 

increased inflammatory markers in the bloodstream generating catabolic responses in 383 

bone tissue [49].   384 
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The strengths of this study include the longitudinal follow-up of 18 months in 385 

different sports groups. The limitations should also be acknowledged. Firstly, we adopted 386 

as inclusion criteria the non-engagement in organized and supervised sports for a 387 

minimum period of three months, which is sufficient detraining for significant reductions 388 

in physical capacities [50], however, it is plausible that this period should be not sufficient 389 

for deficits in exercise’s adaptations on BMD. In addition, the minimum sample size was 390 

reached only when both sexes are gathered, limiting sex-specific analyses, as well as 391 

analysis considering specific sports (impact sports group gathered different sports 392 

assuming they have similar mechanical loading [basketball, karate, and judo]). Finally, 393 

prolonged exposure in intensive training sessions during growth can be associated with a 394 

reduced habitual physical activity practice compared to non-active adolescents as 395 

previously analyzed by the literature in swimmers [51], which was not assessed in the 396 

present study. 397 

In summary, the present study indicates that children and adolescents engaged in 398 

impact sports (basketball and martial arts) accumulate significantly higher aBMD and 399 

BMAD compared to children and adolescents engaged in non-impact sports (swimming) 400 

over a period of 18 months. Moreover, swimmers had similar values compared to the 401 

control group in upper, total spine, and significantly lower limbs, aBMD and BMAD of 402 

WBLH compared to the control group. These findings suggest that long-term 403 

participation in swimming may not be beneficial for bone health. 404 

Most studies in the literature focusing on analysis of different sports modalities 405 

on bone health are cross-sectional in design. This cohort study followed children and 406 

adolescents for 18 months and indicates that those who were engaged in non-impact 407 

sports presented lower aBMD and BMAD accrual compared to those one who were 408 
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engaged in impact sports. These findings hint that it is important of weight-bearing 409 

exercises on training routines in order to promote bone health. 410 

 411 
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Significant differences among the groups (ANOVA) in bold. a= denotes significant difference compared to Control; b= denotes 

significant different compared to Swimmers; SD (standard deviation); PHV= peak height velocity; APHV= age of peak height 

velocity; RT= resistance training; BMAD= Bone mineral apparent density; WBLH=Whole body less head.  

Table 1. Descriptive characteristics of the sample stratified by sports at baseline (n=71) 

 

 

Control Group 

(n= 20, 12 males) 

Non-Impact sport 

(n=18, 11 males) 

Impact Sports 

(n=33, 19 males) 

 

 

 Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD) p-value 

Chronological age (years) 12.6 (2.6) 12.7 (1.2) 12.7 (1.3) 0.955 

Body mass (kg) 46.6 (12.4) 53.7 (11.2) 53.7 (14.7) 0.134 

Height (cm) 153.9 (11.6) 164.0 (10.5)a 159.8 (13.9) 0.049 

Years from PHV (years) -2.7 (1.2) -1.9 (1.7) -2.3 (1.6) 0.290 

APHV (years) 15.4 (2.1) 14.8 (1.3) 15.0 (1.2) 0.459 

Lean soft tissue (kg) 30.3 (6.7) 40.8 (8.6)a 37.5 (9.7)a 0.001 

Fat mass (kg) 13.2 (7.4) 9.8 (4.8) 14.1 (9.8) 0.197 

Fat mass (%) 27.2 (10.0) 18.1 (7.3)a 23.4 (9.7) 0.014 

fat mass of trunk (%) 28.5 (10.7) 19.9 (8.0)a 25.4 (10.6) 0.032 

Areal bone mineral density 

(g/cm²) 

    

Upper limbs  0.685 (0.077) 0.750 (0.071) 0.766 (0.142)a 0.039 

Lower limbs  1.085 (0.145) 1.115 (0.134) 1.197 (0.142)a 0.016 

Total spine  0.894 (0.184) 0.957 (0.106) 0.996 (0.138) 0.055 

WBLH  0.915 (0.118) 0.953 (0.094) 1.003 (0.115)a 0.023 

BMAD-WBLH 0.091 (0.008) 0.085 (0.004)a 0.090 (0.007)b 0.016 

Training parameters      

Weekly training (min/week) -- 1001 (196) 664 (369)b 0.001 

Sporting experience (months) -- 56.2 (38.9) 39.9 (31.2) 0.139 

RT (number athletes)  -- 11 13 - 
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Figure 1. Flowchart of the study design 600 
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 601 
Figure 2.  Areal bone mineral density (aBMD, g/cm²) status among adolescents of impact sports, non-602 
impact sport and control group adjusted by age of PHV, lean soft tissue, volume of training, practice of 603 
resistance training, sporting experience, fat mass, height, vitamin D intake and sex. *significant difference 604 
between non-impact and impact sports; αsignificant difference between non-impact and control group; 605 
#significant difference between impact sports and control group. Values between brackets represent the 606 
percentage difference between the groups.   607 
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 608 

Figure 3.  Bone mineral apparent density (,g/cm3) status among adolescents of impact sports, non-impact 609 
sport and control group adjusted by age of PHV, lean soft tissue, volume of training, practice of resistance 610 
training, sporting experience, fat mass, height, vitamin D intake and sex. *significant difference between 611 
non-impact and impact sports; α significant difference between non-impact and control group. Values 612 
between brackets represent the percentage difference between the groups.  613 


